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Gold teeth Grey Goose tip-ping in the bath-room Blood stains ball gowns trashing the hotel room We don't care We're driving Cadillacs in our dreams

But every body's like

But every body's like

Gold teeth Grey Goose tip-ping in the bath-room Blood stains ball gowns trashing the hotel room We don't care We're driving Cadillacs in our dreams

Jet planes landing tigers on a gold leash We don't care We're driving Cadillacs in our dreams

But every body's like

But every body's like

Jet planes landing tigers on a gold leash

Caught up in your love affair And we'll never be

Cadillacs in our dreams

But every body's like

But every body's like

Caught up in your love affair And we'll never be

Cadillacs in our dreams

No we don't care we aren't caught up in your love affair And we'll never be

Cadillacs in our dreams

No we don't care we aren't caught up in your love affair And we'll never be

Cadillacs in our dreams

No we don't care we aren't caught up in your love affair And we'll never be

Cadillacs in our dreams

Cristal Maybach diamond on your time piece
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Ver. 2
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My friends and I we've cracked the code

My friends and I we've cracked the code

My friends and I we've cracked the code

My friends and I we've cracked the code

we count our

dollars on the train
to the party
and everyone who knows as long

that we're fine with

dollars on the train
to the party
and everyone who knows as long

we count our

we count our

we count our

we count our
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We don't care We arn't caught up in your love af-ter

It don't run in our blood that kind of

We don't care We arn't caught up in your love af-ter

And we'll nev-er be Roy-als

You can call me queen Bee and ba-by I'll

it don't run in our blood that kind of

We don't care We arn't caught up in your love af-ter

And we'll nev-er be Roy-als

You can call me queen Bee and ba-by I'll
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Caught up in your love
differ'n kind of buzz
Let me be your ruler
Blood stains ball gowns
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Perc.

It don't run in our blood
Rule I'll rule
Let me be that fantasier
Blood stains ball gowns trashin' the hotel room
Queen Bee I'll rule

It don't run in our blood
That kind of love just ain't for us

We crave a
differ'n kind of buzz
Let me be your ruler
You can call me queen Bee I'll rule

I'll rule

Let me be that fantasier
Blood stains ball gowns trashin' the hotel room
Queen Bee I'll rule
We don't care We're driving Cadillacs in our dreams caught up in your love affair And we'll never be crystall Maybach, diamonds on your time piece Jet planes is landing tigers on a gold leash, we don't care, we don't care, what are body's like?
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Interlude 1
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Gold teeth Grey Goose trip' in the bath-room
blood stains ball gowns trash-ing the hot-el room
We don't care We're driv-ing

Cad il - lacs in our dreams
Críst al May - bach, dia - monds on your time - piece
Jet planes is - lands ti - gers on a gold leash,

But ev'ry bod-y's like

Gold teeth Grey Goose trip' in the bath-room
blood stains ball gowns trash-ing the hot-el room
We don't care We're driv-ing
Verse 2

My friends and I we've cracked the code

let me live that fantasy

you can call me queen Bee

I'll rule I'll rule

you can call me queen Bee and baby I'll rule

I'll rule

you can call me queen Bee and baby I'll rule
Royals 9
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Bridge

Oh we're bigger than we ever dreamed and I'm in love with being queen Bee

Oh we're bigger than we ever dreamed and I'm in love with being queen Bee

Oh

Oh

Oh
It don't run in our blood
lux just ain't for us we crave a

That kind of buzz
different kind of buzz

Let me be your
My friends and I we've cracked the code we count our

Royals 7

04 SSAATB small Combo extra staves
that we're fine with this
this we didn't come from
Gold teeth
Grey Goose trip
pin' in the bathroom
blood stains
ball gowns
trash ing the hotel room
we didn't come from that
we didn't come from
"We don't care, we aren't caught up in your love at first... And we'll never be the kind of people who want to be in your love at last..."

We don't care We aren't...
Oh we aren't life is great with out a care we aren't
caught up in your love af fair And we'll ne ver be
and we've ne ver been caught up in your love af fair
and we've ne ver been
and we've ne ver been
and we've ne ver been
and we've ne ver been
you can call me queen Bee queen Bee

queen Bee I

I'll rule
05 SSAATB Piano
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we don't care, we aren't caught up in your love affair. And we'll never be Royals.

It don't run in our blood. Let me be your ruler. You can call me queen Bee and baby I'll rule.
this we didn't come from money
Gold teeth Grey Goose trip-pin' in the bath-room
that we're fine with this
but e'vry song's like
Gold teeth

crystal Maybach, diamonds on your time piece
jet planes is lands ti-gers on a gold leash,
We don't care We aren't
We don't care We aren't

Bridge

we're bigger than we ever dreamed

and I'm in love with being queen

we're bigger than we ever dreamed

and I'm in love with being queen

we're bigger than we ever dreamed

and I'm in love with being queen

Chorus 3

we aren't caught up in your love affair

we aren't caught up in your love affair

we aren't caught up in your love affair

we aren't caught up in your love affair

we aren't caught up in your love affair

we aren't caught up in your love affair

and we'll never be Roy als Roy als

and we'll never be Roy als Roy als

and we'll never be Roy als Roy als

and we'll never be Roy als Roy als

and we'll never be Roy als Roy als

and we'll never be Roy als Roy als

Gold teeth Grey Goose trippin' in the bathroom

Gold teeth Grey Goose trippin' in the bathroom

Gold teeth Grey Goose trippin' in the bathroom

Gold teeth Grey Goose trippin' in the bathroom

Gold teeth Grey Goose trippin' in the bathroom

Gold teeth Grey Goose trippin' in the bathroom
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Verse 1

I’ve nev-er seen a dia-mond in the flesh
I cut my teeth on wed-ding rings in the move-ies
And I’m not proud of my ad-dress in a torn-up
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Crystal Maybach, diamonds on your timepiece
Jet planes islands tigers on a gold leash,

we don't care

No we don't care, we aren't caught up in your love affair And we'll never be

Chorus 1

Royals
It don't run in our blood
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Verse 2

My friends and I we've cracked the code

we count our dollars on the train to the party and ev'ry-

one who knows us knows that we're fine with
Crist al May bach, dia monds on your time piece
Jet planes is lands ti gers on a gold leash,

We don't care We arn't caught up in your love af fair And we'll nev er be

Chorus 2
Roy als Oo
It don't run in our blood that kind of
Roy als Oo
It don't run in our blood that kind of
we're bigger than we ever dreamed and I'm in love with being queen

and I'm in love with being queen

we aren't

life is great without a care we aren't

Chorus 3

catching up in your love affair

catching up in your love affair And we'll never be Royals Royals

Gold teeth Grey Goose trippin' in the bathroom

And we'll never be Royals Royals
Royals
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Drumkit/Percussion

- Hi-Hat closed
- Hi-Hat open
- High Tom
- Mid Tom
- Low Tom
- Ride Cymbal
- Crash Cymbal
- Floor Tom
- Ride Bell/Cup
- Splash Cymbal
- Triangle mute
- Bass drum (Kick)
- Snare drum
- Hi-Hat Foot
- Tambourine
- Beating
- Triangle open

- Shaker (eggs)
- Claves
- High Timbale
- Sheigh Bells
- Bell Tree
- Maracas
- Wind Chimes
- Handclap
- Guiro
- Woodblock High
- Timbale Low
- Agogo High
- Cowbell
- Conga
- Cabasa
- Woodblock Low
- Agogo Low
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Interlude 1

Chorus 1

Verse 2

Interlude 2

Chorus 2

Bridge

Chorus 3
**Verses 1**

I've never seen a diamond in the flesh

I cut my teeth on wedding rings in the movies

And I'm not proud of my address

In a torn-up town no postcode envy but every song's like

**Interlude 1**

Gold teeth Grey Goose trippin' in the bathroom

Blood stains ball gowns trash-ing the hotel room

We don't care We're driving Cadillacs in our dreams

But everybody's like

Cristal Maybach diamonds on your timepiece

Jet planes tigers on a gold leash

We don't care No we don't care, we aren't caught up in your love affair

And we'll never be...
Chorus 2

We don't care No we don't care, We aren't caught up in your love affair. And we'll never be

Royals It don't run in our blood that kind of lux just ain't for us we crave a
different kind of buzz. Let me be your ruler you can call me queen Bee and baby I'll rule

Bridge

let me live that fantasy Oh Oh

we're bigger than we ever dreamed and I'm in love with being queen Oh

Oh Oh life is great without care we aren't

Chorus 3

caught up in your love affair And we'll never be Royals It don't run in our blood that kind of

lux just ain't for us we crave a different kind of buzz. Let me be your ruler

you can call me queen Bee queen Bee I rule let me live that fantasy
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Verse 1
I've never seen a diamond in the flesh
I cut my teeth on wedding rings in the movies
And I'm not proud of my address,
in a torn-up town, no postcode envy

Interlude 1
But every song's like gold teeth, grey goose, trippin' in the bathroom
Blood stains, ball gowns, trashin' the hotel room,
We don't care, we're driving Cadillacs in our dreams.
But everybody's like Cristal, Maybach, diamonds on your timepiece.
Jet planes, islands, tigers on a gold leash.
We don't care, we aren't caught up in your love affair.

Chorus 1
And we'll never be royals (royals). It don't run in our blood,
That kind of luxe just ain't for us. We crave a different kind of buzz.
Let me be your ruler (ruler), you can call me queen Bee
And baby I'll rule, I'll rule, I'll rule. Let me live that fantasy.

Verse 2
My friends and I—we've cracked the code.
We count our dollars on the train to the party.
And everyone who knows us knows that we're fine with this,
We didn't come from money.

Interlude 2
But every song's like gold teeth, grey goose, trippin' in the bathroom.
Blood stains, ball gowns, trashin' the hotel room,
We don't care, we're driving Cadillacs in our dreams.
But everybody's like Cristal, Maybach, diamonds on your timepiece.
Jet planes, islands, tigers on a gold leash.
We don't care, we aren't caught up in your love affair.

Chorus 2
And we'll never be royals (royals).
It don't run in our blood
That kind of luxe just ain't for us.
We crave a different kind of buzz.
Let me be your ruler (ruler),
You can call me queen Bee
And baby I'll rule, I'll rule, I'll rule. Let me live that fantasy.

Bridge
Oh oh We're bigger than we ever dreamed,
And I'm in love with being queen.
Oh oh oh Life is great without a care
We aren't caught up in your love affair.

Chorus 3
And we'll never be royals (royals). It don't run in our blood
That kind of luxe just ain't for us. We crave a different kind of buzz
Let me be your ruler (ruler), You can call me queen Bee
And baby I'll rule, I'll rule, I'll rule. Let me live that fantasy.